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FROM THE CHAIR OF THE GAHP EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
2017 and 2018 were turning points
for both GAHP and the pollution and
health agenda.
The October 2017 publication of the report from
The Lancet Commission on Pollution and Health—an
initiative of the Global Alliance on Health and Pollution
(GAHP), The Lancet, and the Icahn School of Medicine at
Mount Sinai—was truly a game changer.
The report documented that 9 million deaths a year are
caused by pollution, costing countries up to 2% of GDP
in lost productivity. It received huge attention globally—
more than 3,500+ media articles reached over 2 billion
people. The report has been extensively quoted and used
in multiple areas to garner attention to the pollution and
health agenda, including to:
•

Establish the High Ambition Alliance on Chemicals
and Wastes, which seeks to create a legally binding
agreement for chemicals and wastes.

•

Select as themes for the UN Environment Assembly
a focus on pollution in December 2017, and a focus
on sustainable consumption and production for
March 2019.

•

At the country level, the report was also significant.
Data from the report and its recommendations were
used in Colombia, Ghana, Madagascar, the Philippines,
Senegal, Thailand and others to embark on GAHP health
and pollution action planning (HPAP) processes.
Launched by the affected country governments with
assistance from GAHP members Pure Earth and
UNIDO, these HPAP processes are helping government
to prioritize solutions to pollution-related health
challenges in the most cost effective manner with the
most benefit to public health.
Not only are these HPAPs often the first time
participating agencies have seen the data on the impacts
of pollution, but also the first time they engaged in a
multisectoral, collaborative dialogue to solve it.
Madagascar was the first of such countries to validate
its plan in October 2018, followed by Colombia in
December 2018, and implementation has already begun.
Other countries are lining up to start their own.

Richard Fuller
GAHP Executive Committee Chair

Help convince the World Health Organization
Assembly to list air pollution as a risk factor for noncommunicable diseases.
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OUR COMMITMENT
The Global Alliance on Health and
Pollution (GAHP) was formed in 2012 by
Pure Earth, the World Bank, UNEP, UNDP,
UNIDO, Asian Development Bank, the
European Commission, and the Ministries
of Environment and Health of many lowand middle-income countries to address
pollution and health at scale.
As an advocacy and collaboration
network, GAHP seeks to build demand
for pollution prevention and mitigation
programs that are implemented by its
members. GAHP builds public, political,
technical and financial support to
address pollution globally, tracks
pollution impact and interventions,
promotes scientific research on pollution
and raises awareness on the scope and
impacts of all types of pollution.
GAHP also directly assists low- and
middle-income countries to prioritize
and address pollution through health
and pollution action planning (HPAP) and
other development planning processes,
in collaboration with its members.
Tannery workers in Bangladesh
Photo by Larry C. Price
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Path to Incorporation

GAHP envisions a world where
the health of present and future
generations, especially children
and pregnant women, is safe from
toxic pollution.

GAHP is not yet a legal entity, but efforts are being
made to incorporate GAHP in 2019 in Switzerland. Legal
incorporation is critical to maintaining transparency,
and to ensuring GAHP’s members have a real stake in its
operations and activities. The incorporation process will
be a joint effort of the Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation, the Ministry of Environment, Ecology and
Forest of Madagascar, Pure Earth, and others.
In December 2018, GAHP launched a stakeholder
consultation process, inviting feedback on the
incorporation documents and new governance structure,
which was developed following extensive research by
the GAHP Secretariat, with support from two premier law
firms (Freshfields LLP in the USA and Homburger LLP in
Switzerland), and with GAHP advisors and supporters.
These comments will help to inform and shape the way an
incorporated GAHP works with members going forward.
GAHP’s move to incorporate follows a host of successful
outcomes proving its working model. An independent
assessment of GAHP by UNIDO confirmed the
effectiveness of GAHP:

GAHP is highly relevant to the needs of its
LMIC members and international members…
GAHP’s current role in the Global Commission on
Pollution and Health …seem(s) to represent a key
milestone and step forward in GAHP’s endeavour
to bring pollution to the forefront of the global
environmental and development agenda and build
the necessary political will to address such issues.

Photo by Larry C. Price
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Changing The Conversation
About Pollution

Report Findings Confirm
Pollution Crisis

In May 2017, GAHP hosted a meeting at the
Rockefeller Foundation Center in Bellagio,
Italy, with senior-level representatives from
19 agencies. The purpose was to sketch out
how to achieve an ambitious but imminently
attainable goal: to halve death and disability
from all types of pollution by 2030.

The findings of the Commission shocked
and captivated the world.

With the release of the report from The
Lancet Commission on Pollution and
Health in Oct. 2017, GAHP has put pollution
on the global map, giving all stakeholders
a firm platform from which to press for
more impactful action and continue the
momentum. GAHP has helped to change
the conversation about pollution at every
level, from the general public to colleague
across the nonprofit, development and
agency world, to corporate leaders,
politicians and other decision-makers.

The report confirmed that pollution is the
largest environmental cause of premature
death and disease in the world today, and
that it causes 3Xs more deaths than AIDs,
TB and Malaria combined, and 15Xs more
deaths than war and all types of violence.
In addition, the report quantified the
economic impact, finding that pollution
costs the global economy $4.6 trillion
per year, equivalent to 6.2% of global
economic output.

POLLUTION
POLLUTION
KILLS
THE POOR
AND THE
VULNERABLE.

The World’s Largest
Environmental Threat to Health

92% of deaths
occur in low- and
middle-income
countries. Children
are most affected.

9 MILLION

premature deaths

all deaths
= 16% ofworldwide

Pollution costs the global
economy $4.6 trillion per
year, equivalent to 6.2%
of global economic output.

The report was translated into French,
Spanish, and Chinese and distributed
internationally.

Pollution is neglected
by funding agencies
worldwide.

$

We can all help to make a difference.
Governments
Implement programs
to reduce pollution.
End special treatment
for polluting industries.

International donors,
foundations, & individuals
Prioritize funding for pollution
planning, interventions
and research.

VISIT WWW.POLLUTION.ORG for metrics and to connect.

THE LANCET COMMISSION ON POLLUTION AND HEALTH

Development Organization (UNIDO), and the World Bank. Its aim—

was formed as a joint initiative of The Lancet, the Global Alliance

to reduce air, soil and water pollution by communicating the

on Health and Pollution (GAHP), and the Icahn School of Medicine at

extraordinary health and economic costs of pollution globally,

Mount Sinai, with additional coordination and input from the European

providing actionable solutions to policy-makers and dispelling the

Commission, United Nations Environment, United Nations Industrial

myth of pollution’s inevitability.
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The Lancet Commission on Pollution
and Health… is an immensely important
piece of work highlighting the impact
that environmental pollution has on
death and disease and the related need
to scale up political will if we are to
effectively confront this issue.
—World Health Organization (WHO) commentary “Towards a Healthier
and Safer Environment” published in The Lancet, FEBRUARY 2018

The Lancet study should remind leaders
in the United States and elsewhere
that, though there are costs associated
with restricting pollution, countries
also incur costs by failing to do so.
Finding the right balance requires
acknowledging both sides and weighing
them carefully.
—Washington Post Editorial,

NOVEMBER 7, 2017
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Global Launch Events
and Briefings
Briefings for the report from The Lancet
Commission on Pollution and Health were
held around the globe in the US, Europe,
Canada, Asia, Africa and the Middle East.
At the launch in New York City at the Mt.
Sinai Medical Center, a distinguished
panel of Commissioners and experts
presented the report’s findings. UNDP
Photo by Larry C. Price
Administrator Achim Steiner, who is also a
Commissioner, delivered a video message
to those gathered.
The event included the premiere of a
powerful short documentary Pollution—
A Global Public Health Crisis.

WORLD BANK
In January 2018, just three months
following the report’s launch, the World
Bank invited Pure Earth and the GAHP for
Fixing Pollution: A Winning Formula For
Health And Wealth, an event that was
livestreamed to a worldwide audience.
World Bank President Jim Kim opened
proceedings calling pollution…“a moral
and economic crisis.” Also present was
Karen Mathiasen, Senior Advisor in the
Office of the US Executive Director, World
Bank Group.

Top: At the launch of the report from The Lancet Commission on Pollution and Health.
(l to r): Dr. Philip Landrigan, Commission Co-Chair; Gina McCarthy, Former EPA
Administrator; Maureen Cropper, Commissioner; Karti Sandilya, Commissioner; Pamela
Das, The Lancet; Richard Fuller, Commission Co-Chair; William Suk, NIEHS.
Bottom: The World Bank event was livestreamed to a global audience.
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WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM
Also in January 2018, the Commission
team was invited to present at the World
Economic Forum in Davos. Richard Fuller,
Pure Earth President and Co-Chair of The
Lancet Commission on Pollution and Health,
and Dr. Jeffrey Drazen of the New England
Journal of Medicine, made the case to global
decision-makers for including pollution in
the world’s development agendas. A video
was produced and distributed by the WEF to
showcase the presentation and explain why
the world must act now.

NATIONAL ACADEMIES OF SCIENCES,
ENGINEERING AND MEDICINE
Richard Fuller, Commission Co-Chair,
addressed the National Academies of
Sciences, Engineering and Medicine as part
of their new Environmental Health Matters
Initiative. Fuller spoke about Empowering
International Efforts to Address the Global
Burden of Disease. The event was livestreamed to a global audience.

WHO AIR POLLUTION AND
HEALTH CONFERENCE
Top: Commission Co-Chair Richard Fuller speaks at the World Economic Forum in Davos.
Bottom: Rachael Kupka, representing Pure Earth, Secretariat to the GAHP, making a point
at the UN meeting on the Global Pact for the Environment. Photo: Natalia Mroz, IISD
reporting services

In November 2018, Commission Co-Chair
Richard Fuller was invited to attend the
first WHO conference on air pollution that
focused on health. The conference pledged
urgent action on air pollution, which the
Commission’s report revealed was the
largest contributor to pollution-related

death and disease. The event marked the
launch of WHO’s #BreatheLife effort and
Leonardo diCaprio’s #EveryBreatheMatters
campaign.

UNITED NATIONS
• G
 AHP attended various UN events
including the High Level meeting on noncommunicable diseases, where GAHP
representatives made the connection
between pollution and NCDs.
• G
 AHP attended a side event hosted
by France on the Global Pact for the
Environment at the UN High Level Political
Forum on the SDGs in New York with the
message that addressing pollution is
key to making cities and the world more
livable and sustainable.
• O
 ne UN High Level meeting of eight
countries–Finland, France, Germany,
Sweden, Switzerland, The Netherlands,
Norway and Zambia—resulted in an
alliance to launch a “Paris Agreement” for
chemicals and waste. This effort reflects
a growing global commitment to action
on pollution that has developed at least
in part as a result of the release of the
Commission’s report.
• G
 AHP attended numerous meetings and
conversations at UNEA3 and confirmed
that there is an enormous demand for
assistance to address pollution from lowand middle-income countries.
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Global Campaign Reaches
Over 2 Billion People Worldwide
IN THE NEWS
The communications campaign supporting
the launch of the report from The Lancet
Commission on Pollution and Health generated
intense global interest with news of the
Commission’s findings and recommendations
reaching over 2 billion people worldwide through
more than 3500 stories on TV, radio, print,
websites and social media. The Lancet reported
that it was their most successful Commission
assembled. Highlights included:

•

CNN’s Fareed Zakaria devoted his entire
What In The World segment to the findings
of the report.

•

PBS Newshour brought Richard Fuller,
Pure Earth President and Co-Chair of the
Commission, into the studio for a one-onone interview.

•

The report’s findings were carried over the
wires internationally by Reuters, AP and AFP,
and by all major media from The Guardian to
Bloomberg to Time magazine to Al Jazeera.

•

Editorials were published in the Washington
Post, and also by major international
nonprofit organizations and agencies such
as Human Rights Watch and the Stockholm
Resilience Centre.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
The global campaign included a social media
strategy that helped to push the Commission’s
key messages out to the public across several
platforms both before and after the launch of
the report.
To build anticipation ahead of the release
of the report, key quotes from the report’s
Commissioners were shared across social
media to generate interest and plug into

each individual Commissioner’s network to
amplify the message.
On the day of the launch, an open letter
issued by Commission Co-Chairs Richard
Fuller and Philip Landrigan was released on
multiple websites and across social media.
Videos, infographics and other media assets
were shared to spotlight the report’s key findings
and recommendations. A special set of messages
highlighted pollution’s connection to the SDGs.

AWARDS
The successful campaign was nominated for
several PR Communications awards. Pure
Earth and the pro-bono PR firm TOGO Run were
named winners of the 2018 Sabre Award for
Best Global Campaign, and also recognized
for achievement by the Big Apple Awards, the
European Communique Awards, and by PR
News’ Agency Elite Awards.
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ENGAGING THE PUBLIC
National Geographic Your Shot: To
support the work of the The Lancet
Commission on Pollution and Health,
National Geographic issued an
assignment calling on the public to
#TellYourPollutionStory. Over 3000
people submitted photographs to show
how their community is affected by
pollution on a daily basis.
Pollution Dance: Choreographed by
world-renowned artist Blanca Li, the

Pollution Dance was specially created
for mass participation. In a video, Li
demonstrated the steps so that anyone
could learn the dance and post their
videos online to share. Thousands of
school children around the world, as
well as members of the public, learned
and performed the Pollution Dance on
World Environment Day on June 5, 2018.
UNESCO Associated Schools Network,
NYC DOE Office of Arts and Special
Projects, UNEP, and GAHP Secretariat
Pure Earth were among the partners for
the project.
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THE GLOBAL GOALS

For Sustainable Development

Expanding the Message
Part of GAHP’s strategy for building
on the Commission’s momentum
and getting on the global agenda
is to connect the issue of pollution
with other issues. This has helped
to expand support for fighting
pollution for mutual benefits.

POLLUTION AND THE SDGS
GAHP’s message that pollution
control will advance attainment
of at least 10 of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) has
resonated at many UN events.

POLLUTION, NCDS AND
CLIMATE CHANGE

Landrigan joined with Christiana
Figueres, Executive Secretary of
the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change, to publish Tackling
air pollution, climate change, and
NCDs: time to pull together in The
Lancet. The paper noted that air
pollution, climate change, and noncommunicable diseases (NCDs)
are three linked threats that share
common origins and joint solutions.
In Dec. 2018, Gina McCarthy,
Former EPA Administrator joined
forces with the Commission Cochairs and others on the paper:
Pollution prevention and climate
change mitigation: measuring the
health benefits of comprehensive
interventions.

In March 2018, The Lancet
published a paper by Commission
co-chair Richard Fuller and others
entitled Pollution and noncommunicable disease: time to end
the neglect. The authors estimated
pollution to be responsible for 16%
of all NCD mortality.
In October 2018, Commission cochairs Richard Fuller and Dr. Philip
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Countrywide Impact:
Health and Pollution
Action Plans
Action on pollution is now
happening on the country level,
with more countries participating
in the GAHP’s Health and
Pollution Action Plan (HPAP)
program, which is now supported
with country-level data and
analysis compiled by The Lancet
Commission on Pollution and
Health.
During the HPAP process,
country-specific data on the
health and economic impacts of
pollution from the Commission
research is presented as well as a
methodology to enable countries
to prioritize pollution within
their own development policies,
determine the most cost effective
investments, and prioritize
focused interventions in
pollution control.

HPAP engages a cross-section
of relevant government
agencies (Environment,
Health, Development, Industry,
Transport, Mines, and Finance),
as well as agencies such as World
Bank, UNEP, UNDP, and potential
donors. The idea is to break down
barriers to action.
Coordinated by Pure Earth,
Thailand and Madagascar
initiated the HPAP process
in 2016 and early 2017. The
Government of Colombia held
its initial meeting in October of
2017. Twenty additional countries
submitted requests to begin the
HPAP process in 2018. In addition,
UNIDO has adopted the program
and is running HPAP in Ghana
and the Philippines. Madagascar
and Colombia are the first two
countries to finish their HPAPs.

Toxic pollution is invisible and often takes years
before the health impacts become evident but it
is one of the biggest health threats we face today.
—Gina McCarthy, Director, Center for Climate Health and the Global Environment,
Harvard University; former Administrator, US EPA

MADAGASCAR
In November 2018,
Madagascar become the first
country to complete the HPAP
process and officially adopt it
as policy by the Ministries of
Health and Environment.
The process, supported by
the European Commission,
UNIDO and Pure Earth, and
led by GAHP member the
Ministry of Environment,
Ecology and Forests, and by
the Ministry of Public Health,
brought together multiple
stakeholders in government
to identify priority pollution
and health problems to
address nationally, including

indoor air pollution, ambient
air pollution and chemical
contamination of soil and
water, among other issues.
Thanks to the Oak Foundation,
Pure Earth and the Ministry
of Environment, Ecology
and Forests will implement
a pilot remediation project,
and kick-start a Toxic Sites
Identification Program in
Madagascar.
As a result, GAHP member
UNICEF is exploring the
possibility of supporting work
on indoor air pollution. In
addition, the US Embassy in
Madagascar is installing an
air monitoring station in 2019.
ANNUAL REPORT
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NEW PROGRAMS

At the launch of the Global Observatory on Pollution and Health. (l to r): Erik Solheim, UNEP; Dr.
Philip Landrigan, Boston College; Thomas Chiles, Boston College; Richard Fuller, Pure Earth;
Gina McCarthy, Former EPA Administrator.

Global Observatory on
Pollution and Health
Among the successful
outcomes of The Lancet
Commission on Pollution and
Health report is the newly
launched Global Observatory
on Pollution and Health,
which will target issues raised
by the Pollution Commission.

Photo by Larry C. Price

All nations should adopt the (Pollution)
Commission’s recommendations, much like how
physicians have adopted the Hippocratic Oath...
—Statement from the Society for Pediatric Research Advocacy Committee in
The Lancet, JUNE 2018

Directed by Pollution
Commission Co-Chair Dr. Philip
Landrigan, the Observatory
will be based at Boston
College, in partnership with UN
Environment and the Center
for Health and the Global
Environment in the Harvard TH
Chan School of Public Health.
The Observatory will
function as an international
clearinghouse for all data
available on pollution and

health. GAHP member
Pure Earth will oversee the
coordination and collection
of input and data worldwide,
and will make the crucial trove
of information available on
pollution.org.

Global Pollution
Map Project
The staggering global
impact of pollution is hard to
comprehend, in part because
of incomplete data. The global
pollution map project will
aggregate existing data sets
on air, water, soil and chemical
waste pollution, along with
the health and economic
impacts, into an interactive
map at pollution.org to help
policymakers and funders
comprehend the urgency and
scope of the issue.
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CONTINUING PROGRAMS
Toxic Sites Identification Program (TSIP)
GAHP has continued to support Pure Earth’s Toxic Sites
Identification Program (TSIP) as it continues to play
a central role in identifying and assessing pollution
sites. To date, the program has trained more than 400
investigators and 90 government representatives
worldwide on how to identify and assess toxic sites.
More than 3,000 sites have been identified so far in
over 50 countries.
In 2017, as part of its Pollution Management and
Environmental Health (PMEH) program, the World
Bank launched an effort to improve and expand the
Toxic Sites Identification Program in five countries
in collaboration with Pure Earth. Initial targeted
countries were Tanzania, Ghana, Nigeria, Pakistan and
Bangladesh.
Additional TSIP trainings have taken place in various
countries including Vietnam, the Philippines, Colombia,
and Brazil.
A video of the TSIP training in Brazil was shared with
government officials to explain how TSIP functions
as a crucial first step towards pollution cleanup. The
video will continue to be used to showcase TSIP’s
usefulness to governments.

Although there is some activity on pollution
internationally, much more is needed… This
Lancet Commission should inform policy makers
and serve as a timely call to action. Pollution is
a winnable battle.
—The Lancet Editorial “Pollution: Think of the Children” NOVEMBER, 2017

TSIP is funded in part by the European Commission,
US Agency for International Development and the
World Bank, and led by Pure Earth and UNIDO, in
collaboration with national country governments and
relevant civil society stakeholders.
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TSIP Database
The TSIP database was updated with a
new website offering a more responsive
and interactive platform. A series of phone
interviews and focus groups surveys were
conducted to inform the design of the new
database for users at every level (investigators,
researchers, government officials, NGO partners,
media representatives, etc). The survey captured
information on data needs across the user range
with the aim of increasing the rate of use by a
wider group of stakeholders.
The database was launched in Tanzania in May
of 2017, where it was thoroughly beta tested
by investigators. The team provided valuable
feedback to further improve the usability and
functionality of the database. Thanks to the
Tanzanian team’s efforts, the database was
released across the globe a few months later.

Pollution Info-Sessions
Launched in 2016, GAHP’s Pollution Infosessions, a 30-minute online webinar series,
continues to be a platform for sharing
expertise and ideas among colleagues in the
field of pollution remediation worldwide.
The presentations are recorded and posted
on GAHP’s website and YouTube channel as a
knowledge resource that can be assessed and
shared freely.
To date, over 12 info-sessions have been
presented, covering topics ranging from

Hexavalent Chromium Remediation to
Approaches To Measuring Health Impacts At
Toxic Waste Sites.

GAHP Website
The GAHP website has expanded to provide
access to the full Commission report and
all related materials, including fact sheets,
infographics, a solutions and recommendations
library, and additional research papers.

GAHP Survey
In October 2018, GAHP received over 50
responses to a survey asking members to
provide feedback on GAHP services. Information
collection will be used to help inform GAPH’s
work going forward.

Research and Commentaries
Seven issues of the Journal of Health and
Pollution were published in 2017 and 2018.
Over 10 peer-reviewed scientific papers and
commentaries were also published including:

• Pollution and Children’s Health. Science of The Total
Environment, 2018.

• New Initiative Aims at Expanding Global Burden of
Disease Estimates for Pollution and Climate. The Lancet
Planetary Health, 2018.

• Pollution and Global Health–An Agenda for Prevention.

• Pollution and Non-communicable Disease: Time to End
the Neglect. The Lancet Planetary Health, 2018.

• Tackling Air Pollution, Climate Change, and NCDs: Time
to Pull Together. The Lancet, 2018.

• A Meta-analysis of Blood Lead Levels in India and
the Attributable Burden of Disease. Environmental
International, 2018.

• Lead Intoxicated Children in Kabwe, Zambia.
Environmental Research, Aug 2018.

• Cost Effectiveness of Environmental Lead Risk
Mitigation in Low- and Middle-Income Countries.
GeoHealth; 2018.

• Improving Human Health Outcomes with a Low-cost
Intervention to Reduce Exposures from Lead Acid
Battery Recycling: Dong Mai, Vietnam. Environmental
Research, 2018.

• Pollution: Think of the Children. The Lancet, 2017.
• The Impact of Pollution on Planetary Health: Emergence
of an Underappreciated Risk Factor. UNEP Perspectives,
2017.

• “Pérdida de Coeficiente Intelectual en Hijos de Alfareros
Mexicanos” (Intelligence Quotient Loss in Mexican
Pottery Artisan’s Children). Revistamedica, 2017.

• Global Burden of Disease of Mercury Used in Artisanal
Small-Scale Gold Mining. Annals of Global Health, 2017.

• Disability Weights for Chronic Mercury Intoxication
Resulting from Gold Mining Activities: Results from an
Online Pairwise Comparisons Survey. Environmental
Research and Public Health, 2017.

Environmental Health Perspectives, 2018.
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ADMINISTRATIVE & FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
GAHP held its annual meeting in Nairobi in
December 2017.
Nearly 60 representatives from 43 agencies
were present. GAHP met with Ministers of the
environment, and Director Generals of country
environmental protection agencies for nearly
20 countries, including Argentina, Botswana,
Brazil, Cambodia, Ghana, Eritrea, Ethiopia, India,
Indonesia, Kenya, Nepal, Nigeria, Peru, Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Togo, and Zambia to discuss findings
and promote concrete solutions outlined in the
landmark Commission report.
GAHP reports regularly to its Executive Committee
and members. Meeting minutes and reports on
GAHP activities are readily available online at
www.gahp.net.
In 2017, GAHP’s received key support from the
Government of Sweden, and also Germany and
Norway. Funding came from USAID, EC, UNIDO and
others. GAHP also received in-kind support from
Pure Earth.
This brief breakdown does not include all
administrative and program management costs
in 2017:

Lancet Commission work

$236,941

GAHP projects			$304,024
HPAP projects			$67,355

Photo by Larry C. Price
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A failure to take the threat of pollution seriously is
detrimental not only to the health of our children,
families and communities, but also to our economies
and the future of our planet at large.
—Achim Steiner, Administrator, UNDP

Photo by Larry C. Price

Executive Committee

WWW.GAHP.NET

info@gahp.net

t +1.212.870.3490
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